
When last we left the intrepid crew of Avalon Station, they had discovered some Ferengi debris floating just inside sensor range.  Weapons fire was detected, but the source is not apparent.
There are also two Ferengi, Daimon Krauq and Daimon Horgue, still on the Station.  Will they find out what is going on?  Lets return to Avalon and find out.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::In Operations, increasing the power and efficiency of the sensors.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::still in science...rubs tired eyes and continues entering data::

Horgue says:
::In the holodeck with his Daimon counterpart enjoying the great program in the holosuite.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::outside the bar::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::steps out onto the command deck, looks around at all the bees buzzing at their stations::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::enters science, looking for Alexis and Karen::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::on the command deck::

Krauq says:
::smiles while looking at the program::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::opnes her hand and looks at the device she is plant on the Ferengi::

Horgue says:
::Looks over at Krauq::  Krauq:  You were right about this program.  It is marvelousssssss.

CTOLtCmdrPaladineSky says:
::slides over to the bar ::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks up to see Steph walk in:: EO: Hi 

Krauq says:
::smiles:: Horgue: Of course......   I paid good latinum for this.... I can also have her with 4 hands  ::smiles with glee::

Horgue says:
::Giggles the only way a Ferengi can.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::moves over to the XO::  XO:  Commander, we making any progress here?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Hi.  Ready for a break?  ::yawns:: I need some caffeine before I head back to Engineering.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::takes a seat at the bar, looks around::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sitting in her office reading over personel files::

CTOLtCmdrPaladineSky says:
::sits next to  Victoria:: Victoria: Looks like they left, sorry

Krauq says:
Horgue: Rule #97...Enough is never Enough

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Break? What's that? ::grins and stands, streching::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::pats Paladine on the arm:: Paladine: It might have been fun, not to worry. ::smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  We haven't ascertained anything new.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods:: SO: I hear ya.  It seems like it's work, work, work.  Things are always going breaking on this station.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::smiles:: Victoria: Thanks for being my spy gorgeous

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Let's go before someone changes our minds for us!

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: I'm with you.  Where's Karen?  Maybe she should take a break, too.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::leans in closer:: Paladine: anytime

Horgue says:
Krauq:  That is true.  Rule of Acquisition #10.  Greed is eternal.  ::Giggles again.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::shrugs:: SO: She left about an hour ago mumbling something about a dog....or was it a log. Hmm...

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::breaths in and thinks of the possibilities if she played hooky right now::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: Too bad I'm on duty...nice outfit never seen it before

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Well, leave her a note and she can join us later if she wants to.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: Its new, a girl has to keep current even out here in the back of beyond.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: nods and taps a few buttons:: EO: Done and done!

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Debris from a Ferengi ship, sensor confirmation of weapons fire, and no decernable source...  What does that spell to you?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: OK, let's go.  I really need something to eat and a drink.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: I should go and keep the Ferengi under surveillance, wanna come with?

Krauq says:
Horgue: I need for Altarian brandy.... I am going to the bar.... ENJOY !!

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks over to the Captain and Commander Rushing talking about the Ferengi debris.::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::shuts off her computer and heads out of her office::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Messhall it is. ::exits room:::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices OPS::  OPS:  Something to add, Commander?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::sighs:: Paladine: No, that's not in my job discription, I might make things worse for you.

Rolen says:
::snoozing in Engineering::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  We could take the Hydra to investigate, sir.  Perhaps there are wounded.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: What have you been up to? ::stops at the TL and waits::

Horgue says:
Krauq:  Thank you, I shall enjoy this thoroughly.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::eyes Victoria: Too bad you'd make a great.....spy

Krauq says:
::walks out of the holosuite::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  Has a time duration been determined?  Either there is some cloaked vessel or possible the two Ferengi ships we have here did the firing?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  I was just thinking that same thing.  Inform port control to have her preped.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::hand on his as she stands:: Paladine: you know how to compliment a girl ::smiles and turns to go::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Acknowledged sir.  ::Makes the proper notifications to port control.::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: let's wait in the bar a few more minutes and see if they come back shall we?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  I havent heard...  Commander, I'd like you to take the Hydra out to the debris field, see what a close investigation might reveal

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Well, we spent a lot of time trying to get a lock on the ship before it exploded. You will never guess what worked! ::enters TL::

Krauq says:
::descends the stairs and strolls over to the bar:: Bartender: More brandy... ::sees Sky:: CTO: Looking for someone Starfleet? ::smiles::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::gets in the TL and heads up to operations::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::eyes the clock on the bar wall:: Paladine: sure, I can take a few more minutes.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::follows Alex:: TL: Officer's Mess.  SO: What worked?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Krauq: I was talking to the lady but she doesn't seem to like me

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Yanis, inform engineering to provide us with an engineer.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns and slaps the CTO across the face:: CTO: that was downright rude.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, would you like me to assign senior officers to the Hydra?

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  I'll get right on it.  Whom can we spare off the station to help in the investigation?

Krauq says:
CTO: I am not surprised ::smiles and sips his glass:: Bartender: Just give me the bottle.

Rolen says:
::dreaming of a newly-promoted Lieutenant::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks off the TL and into operations::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Do you remember Kar and I talking about the kangaroo manuever back at the academy? ::grins::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::starts to walk away, then eyes Krauq::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Aloud: Woman, you are no lady

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::frowns:: SO: Ummm, not really, but you know I didn't pay attention to science stuff.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns towards the CTO:: CTO: and you are no gentleman!

Krauq says:
CTO: She's no lady?  Now that's the woman I want to meet ::smiles even more::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  I was thinking at least Ensign taylor, Yannis there, if he want to go...  And perhapse Commander Sky, just incase a tactical officer is needed

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::places the device in her pocket::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Woman: You'll be back when you need money....

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::glares at the CTO:: CTO: If I were desperate, .........and I'm never that desperate!

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Sorry Yanis, I think we can give some of the more junior officers a try.  Inform engineering that Kinsale can assign whom she wishes

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns away::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
CMO: Your the type, goldigger!

Krauq says:
CMO: Money.... ::smiles:: I might be of service...

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*SO/CTO*:  Please report to the Hydra.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::exits TL as the doors slide open and begins to walk to the messhall:: EO: Yeah, I guess you didn't. ::grins again:: It was part of our final.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Yanis:  Coming as well?

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Aye sir.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::hears the comm for the SO:: I guess that means we'll have to do this later.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*XO* <w> I am involved in surveillance right now of the Ferengi, request to stay

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::smiles at Krauq:: Krauq: Hello, what service are you speaking of?

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Yes Commander.  ::Gets up and follows Commander Rushing.::

Krauq says:
CMO: Whatever service you feel like  ::grins::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::hears commbadge.....gives Steph a look:: *XO*: Yes sir.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::looks jealous::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks to XO and nods "let the CTO stay"::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Suppose so, no rest for the weary.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  Please assign a tactical officer to accompany us.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::smiles slyly:: Krauq: perhaps we should leave this place and go someplace where we won't be bothered by the law.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*XO* <w> Aye

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Commander Sky, what is the location of the Ferengi delegation?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Have fun and we'll get together some other time.  Although when, who knows ::shrugs and walks to a replicator:: Coffee, hot, no sugar

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*CO* <w> I have one in the bar right now

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  How about an engineer as well?

Krauq says:
CMO: I like the way you think ::grabs her by the arm::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Yanis is looking after that.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  Then we're off.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Good luck

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::allows herself to be lead from the bar, arm in arm with the Short One::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::bursts between Krauq and the CMO, pulling her to him:: <w> I cant protect you in the open we need to stay here Ferengi: Get your hands off her

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:   Would you be so kind as to inform him, that I would like to meet him.  Have him escorted to my ready room please.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::leaves the messhall, with her coffee and a muffin, and heads back to Engineering::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO::  I'm hoping not to need it.  ::Yanis and Kriss walk off the command deck::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::stunned::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*EO*:  Ensign Thomson, please report to the U.S.S. Hydra for duty.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::cringes and twists out of his grasp::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::goes back to the TL and speaks:: Hydra docking bay

Krauq says:
CTO: Get your own female !!! HOUMAN !!

ACTION:  A loud argument can be overheard all throughout the pub.  A Klingon and Orion engaged in what may break into a brawl.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Krauq: The CO would like to see you now, too bad

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs - definitely no rest for the weary:: *OPS*: Aye, sir, on my way.  ::gets back into TL:: TL: Main docking bay

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::notices a tear in her dress and screams as she runs from the bar::

Krauq says:
CTO: Tell him to get his own female too !

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::the two enter the TL::  Main docking bay, Hydra.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::motions his security people to follow the CMO::

Krauq says:
::sees the CMO run away:: CTO: What did you do?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::continues to scream a the CTO as she walks away::

Klingon says:
Orion:  You filtthy P`tak!  Your cheating!

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Krauq: It was you

Krauq says:
::snorts::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TL: Make that Main Engineering instead.

Orion says:
Klingon:  You inferior smelly oaf!  You just don't know how to play!!

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Krauq: Let's go see the CO

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::taps her comm badge and whispers:: *CTO* its your show sweetie, sorry I couldn't help.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*CMO* <w> You were great..........save the dress

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks over to the XO.::  XO:  I will take the helm if there are no objections.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
*CTO* rip and all?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::exits TL onto main docking bay and walks toward the Hydra::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*CMO* Especially

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks back into ready room, and moves to desk, activating display screens and slaving them to sensors::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
:;chuckles and she makes her way to her quarters::

Klingon says:
Orion:  I will rip your arms from your body.  :: reaches for the Orion ::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::leaves the TL, enters engineering, and gets kit:: Rolen: Hey, what's the deal ::knocks him on the head::

Rolen says:
All: Hey, what's the ... ::sees who he's talking to:: Oh, it's you.  What's up?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*CO* Would you mind beaming the Ferengi to you, I think I'm going to get into a brawl here

Orion says:
:: draws his phaser :: Klingon:  I think not!

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::draws his phaser:: Orion: FREEZE

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Rolen: I'm heading to Hydra ::jiggles kit:: You are in charge until the Chief gets back.

Krauq says:
::hears some loud yelling:: CTO: HOUMAN..::begins to cower like only a Ferengi can:: You have a job to do!

Rolen says:
EO: No problem.  ::puts feet back up on desk:: Have fun.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Is that alright, commander?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs and leaves, heading directly to the docking bay::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::attempts to grab the Ferengi with his left arm::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Tansporter Control*:  MacLeod to transporter control, can you lock onto the Ferengi Krauq?

Klingon says:
Orion:  It is a good day to die!!!  :: Grabs the Orion's hand and a phaser blast goes off ::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::adjusting her tunic and hoping these waves of nausea pass soon::

Transporter Chief says:
*MacLeod*:  Aye sir.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Aloud: EVERYONE OUT!

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Tansporter Control*:  Beam him directly to my ready room, now please.

Transporter Chief says:
*MacLeod*:  Aye sir.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  No objections from me.  The helm is yours.

Krauq says:
::shivers and crawls under a table::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*CO* This may be a ruse to separate me from the Ferengi........I....

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::pushes through the crowd::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods and walks onto the main docking deck.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CTO*:  I can handle the Ferengi.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sees Alex:: SO: They called me for this, too.  Do you know what it's about?

ACTION:  The weapons alert alarm sounds.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Checks to make sure his side arm is close by::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::hears the weapons alarm::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*OPS* Please beam all Orions in the bar to the brig!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::changes quickly into her uniform::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::turns and gives Steph a shrug:: EO: Ya got me.

Orion says:
:: gurgles as he is now being choked ::

Lt. Callao says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.  ::Activates the transporters and begins transport.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices a flashing alert indicator on his desk::  *CTO*:  Commander Sky, report!

ACTION:  The Ferengi , Krauq is transported to the Captains ready room.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::bracing herself, taking a deep breath and standing up from her bed::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::not falling over::  That's a good sign.  Okay.  This will work.  I'll be fine.  Yup.  Just fine.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices Karuq materialize and smiles::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::attempts to subdue the Klingon with a vulcan neck pinch *CO* I am in ...............................physical....ouch ::sound of fist-a-cuffs combat!

Krauq says:
::shivers on the floor and does not hear any more Klingon yelling::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: I'm heading to her bridge, to check out her Engineering systems.  Coming?  ::enters Hydra, heading for the bridge::

ACTION:  The Klingon elbows the CTO in the jaw.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::standing, mutes comm chammel::  Krauq:  Daimon...  Krauq?

Krauq says:
::looks up... and up:: CO: Captain... so good to meet you ::smiles::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::martial arts strike to the Klingon's jugular::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Finally arrives at the docking port for the Hydra and enters, then walks towards the turbolift.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: That's where I was headed. ::enters Hydra also::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Please, have a seat.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::rounds the corner 3 meters from the pub::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
*EO*  Status report, please.  ::still feeling wobbly::

Klingon says:
:: head butts the CTO as he drops to his knees ::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::finds her way to the bridge of the Hydra::

Krauq says:
::seats down like owns the Ready Room competely ignoring his previous cowering::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::casually holding out a hand against the bulkhead as she makes her way to Main Engineering::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: I'm on Hydra, Ty.  Not sure why yet, but I'll let you know when I know.  Rolen is in command of Engineering.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::Staggers back, martial arts strike to the Klingon's head and attempt to nerve pinch him::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes the helm and begins inputting his access codes, checking if all stations are ready.::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::muttering:: Self: "Rolen is in command of Engineering."

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::edges closer to the pub, looking to see who is fighting::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::walks onto bridge and over to SCI 1::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
*EO*  Please keep me updated on your status.  I'll be in Main Engineering.  With Rolen, apparently.  ::grimace::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::sighs as she sees Paladine in the thick of it::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks to the Engineering station and begins diagnostics::

ACTION:  The Klingon body armor stops the nerve pinch.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::back in her office overviewing certian materials::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  So...  What can you tell me about a...  Cloaked Ferengi vessel...  A vessel which appears to have succomed to weapons fire and is now littering my space with debris

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::pulls his phaser to the Klingon's back point blank and fires to stun::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::has many pockets, one has a hypo capped off, something strong enough to drop a Klingon::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@*CEO*: Understood.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  All stations report ready, sending request to get under way to Avalon.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::puts it back in her pocket and enters the pub with her tricorder open::

Krauq says:
CO: Captain... what can I get for you... some Romulan Ale per............................ Ferengi vessel.... cloaked??????   Ummm.. Captain.... I can't affor.... I mean I do not have the ressources for such a device

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@*ALL*::  We will be heading out to the Ferengi debris to check for signs of a vessel in distress and to discover what is there.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sits down, hand brushes phaser to get a reference for its location::   

Klingon says:
:: falls to the deck unconscious ::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::slowly walking into Main Engineering and trying to keep her head level to avoid any other bouts of nausea::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
CTO: what have you done?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::scans the Klingon::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
ALOUD: Who else wants a piece of me!

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::listens as the XO tells about the mission::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::green blood dripping from his head and arms::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::looks at the XO as she speaks and then turns back to her console::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Stands up and faces the CTO::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@OPS:  Depart when we have clearance.

Orion says:
:: Falls to the deck holding his neck :: CTO:  DId you see him try to kill me?  Totally unprovoked.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  I have just about no time for this.  I need to know what your cargo was, is, or will be.  And what danger you have placed this station in

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
*OPS* Please transport one Klingon at my location to Sickbay.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Checks his console::  XO:  Clearance received.  Beginning un-docking procedures.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Orion: You will come with me until I can get this sorted out, hands up ::points phaser::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::contacts Dr. Grey to expect a patient::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
CMO: I had to break up a brawl

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::glancing around Main Engineering and noticing everything seems rather quiet which is good::

Lt Callao says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged. ::Initiates transport.::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@OPS:  Good.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@*CEO*: Ty, it looks like we are checking out some debris and searching for a ship.  I'll let you know more as soon as I know it.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
CTO: As soon as you finish this duty, report to Sickbay!

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::heading into her office and sitting down, without looking around much::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
*EO* Good. Stay safe.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::nose bleeding:: CMO: Aye

Krauq says:
::snorts:: CO: Your station ???  In danger ???  Please.... You could have 50 ships out there.... you are not in any danger

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::hands Paladine and tissue::

Rolen says:
::drops feet to the floor just before Kinsale gets there:: CEO: Hi, Chief ::frowns as she rushes past and into her office::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  Heading out, reverse one-quarter impulse.  ::Initiates teh commands on his console.::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::sniffing at a nearby abominable smell::

Orion says:
:: hands CTO his phaser :: CTO:  I am nothing if not cooperative.  By the way, did you know you have a large bump coming up on your forehead?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
*Lt Callao* Please beam the Orion standing in front of me to the brig

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns and heads back to Sickbay, at least this Klingon will be unconcious::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
Rolen: Get out of my office.  Even when you're manning the post here, you should be doing it out there ::pointing:: at the technician's console.  NEVER in here.  And what's that awful smell?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Needless to say, from where we stand now, I have reason to suspect a Romulan force is sitting off this station.  So I believe we are very much so in danger.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::glancing down at old coffee left in her cup that has gone bad::  Ew.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Orion: Back off, 10 meters hands on your head or you get blasted

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  So I ask you again, what the heck is going on?

Lt Callao says:
*CTO*:  Aye sir.  ::Transports again, thinking that the security department needs some training to hold off these guys.::

Rolen says:
::hears the Chief muttering from her office and gets up to take a look:: CEO: Chief?  I'm not in your office.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::walks into Sickbay and joins Dr. Grey at the Klingon's biobed;:

Orion says:
:: complies and backs off 11 meters and raises his hands :: CTO:  Better?

Krauq says:
CO: Romulans ??  I have no idea what you are talking about Captain ::thinks of a good lie to tell Horgue::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::flicking her fingers::  Rolen:  Yes, yes whatever.  Carry on.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::waits for the transporter to take the Orion::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  Coming about, setting course for the Ferengi debris.  Full impulse.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  You deny any knowledge about a cloaking device, on a Ferengi ship.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Initiates the commands.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::grabs the tricorder from Alex and begins to scan the Klingon without so much as a word, anger and frustration building once more::

ACTION:  The Orion dematerializes and reappears in the brig.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::gingerly picking up the old coffee cup and placing it on the recycler rack to get rematerialized into the replicator matrix::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Alex backs off::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@OPS::  Be prepared once we reach the coordinates.  There might be another ship laying in wait.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::sitting back down quickly as another wave of nausea overtakes her::

Krauq says:
CO: I most certainly deny it !!!!!!!!

Rolen says:
::shakes head, not sure he'll Ever understand her:: CEO: Aye, ma'am.  ::goes back to his console, where he's been.

Krauq says:
::stands up::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  You and I both know that older cloaking systems do manage to get onto the black market from time to time.  So don't tell me you haven't got access to one.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::heads to Sickbay:: Bartender: We will sue the Klingon and Orion for damages

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  We should perhaps go to yellow alert?  It is Starfleet regulations.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::muttering::  This is awful.  What could be wrong with me? I never get sick.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  I'd stay sitting.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::hands the tricorder back to Alex:: Alex: finish up with this one and have him transported back to his ship, will ya? :;stomps off::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::enters Sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@OPS:  Make it so.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns as she hears footsteps::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::wonders why an Engineer is needed, but keeps her eyes on her console, watching the diagnostics reports::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Activates Yellow Alert and checks the ETA to the debris.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
CTO: over here ::points to the biobed::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::blinks as her console flashes with the yellow alert indicator::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::turns to pick up anothe medical tricorder::

Krauq says:
CO: Captain.... you bore my with your speculations... and wonderfull tales.... I have business to do.... I am sure that whatever the Romulan Empire is planning for you...your station can take care of it.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::see yellow alert come up on her console::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  We are five minutes from the debris, commander.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  were not done here...  Please forgive me if I seem short tempered, but when I have lots happening with little or no answers to explain things, I get a might twitchy

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::takes off his shirt, revealing minor stab wounds::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::running scans on the debris::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
:;runs the tricorder over Paladine, noting the stab wound::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::nods to Yanis::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: Bruised ribs too, ::runs his fingers through her hair::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::picks up a tissue regenerator:: CTO: You're lucky this time.  Yes, bruised ribs and a minor stab wound.

Krauq says:
CO: You go right ahead and twitch.... I'm going to do my business  Self: And someplace safe

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Begins to level off the ship as they near the debris.::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Vicctoria: All business?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::plays with a strand of her hair::

ACTION:  Sensors on the Hydra are picking up the beginings of the debris.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Go ahead, you do realize I have to hold your ship until our investigation is completed.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::looks at Paladine:: Paladine: Yes, this is Sickbay after all. ::angery::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::runs a hand over her face and turns to her console to monitor what's happening from Operations::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::pulls away and places the tissue regenerator down and picks up the bone regenerator::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::checking out chunks of a Ferengi vessel::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::looks into her eyes:: Victoria: You are beautiful when you're angry, although why you are angry escapes me

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::tying in to reports coming from the U.S.S. Hydra::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Just incase what ever destroyed the other one is still out there.  I am sworn to protect all life you know, even if its getting on my nerves

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
~~~::attempts to read her emotional aura ::~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: Its nothing, there are somethings in this universe that I can not change, that's all........I don't want to see you hurt.

ACTION:  A malfunctioning EMH pops up.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::looks over where the EMH just popped up::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::hoping to find some from where the blast hit the ship::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: Only my heart is heart with your name on the arrow::

Krauq says:
CO: Captain.... Captain... let's not start this all over again.... I can have the JAG office all over you so fast... you'll be wondering what happened

EMH says:
:: facing the CMO ::  CMO:  Splwase state the matur.......:: garbled ::  rgency.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::everything in order, waits for something to happen::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::laughes until his ribs hurt:: Victoria: Another satisfied patient?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: I............::stops:: Computer: Turn off the EMH

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Brings the ship about and stops it near the debris.::  XO:  We are in range of the debris.  Rerouting power to the sensors.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  JAG, who said anything about JAG.  This isn't a military investigation.  Its for the moment, an issue with Federtion Customs.

ACTION:  EMH does not respond.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::falls into Paladine's arms laughing:: Paladine: this is JUST what I need

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::hoping to get some good data on whatever the USS Hydra is checking out::

Krauq says:
CO: It's an threat that I am just not buying... ::heads towards the door::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: I think our friend had a stroke ::giggles and tickles her ::

Krauq says:
::wonders where he is::

EMH says:
CMO:  Are oiuo quit arit  Doctor?

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@SO:  What does your initial sensor sweep show?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps the door lock remote::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::decides two scanning the debris won't hurt and begins some scans of her own::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::grins:: EMH: State the nature of your medical emergency.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  I said, we weren't finished.  ::smiles::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
EMH: The word for the day is .............MOO! ::begins to laugh::

Krauq says:
CO: This is kidnapping... unlawfull confinement.... this is an outrage!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
*CEO/EO* we seems to be having a problem with the EMH program, can you send someone down?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::giggles::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
*CMO*  I'll be right there.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
EMH: You know I thought you were taller

EMH says:
CMO:  I da nut rekw anuy mediclaiu attention.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
*CEO* thanks Ty, see you in a few.

Rolen says:
::jumps up, but over hears the chief and sits back down::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@*EO*:  Scan the debris and see if you can discover what type of ship did this damage.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@ XO: Currently nothing of interest. Just pieces of ship. I am searching for something where the blow struck in the hopes that I may be able to gain some knowlede from that.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::gingerly standing upa nd adjusting her tunic::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  I'm not kidnapping you...  Unless you think I can turn a profit in it.  ::grins::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::muttering::  Okay.  I'll be fine.  No getting sick here.  Nope, no way.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EMH: have a seat, the doc will be with you in a few.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::plays with the CMO's hair:: <w> Mad at me?

EMH says:
CTO: Apernfy you requ med aten.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::leaving Main Engineering and waving to Rolen on her way out::  Rolen:  Keep me updated on anything I need to know.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Just answer my question, and you can go.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@XO: Already on it, ma'am.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::on her way to Sickbay::

Rolen says:
CEO: Of course.  ::watches her leave and then puts his feet back up::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
EMH: The surgeon general has determined that holodrugs have an effect on your holobrain!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: No, not really, just exhausted, perhaps we can share some downtime in the holodeck.

Krauq says:
CO: Starfleet thinking of profit... See I knew it... Rule#284  Deep down everyone is a Ferengi

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::giggles again::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@SO:  any signs of life or escape pods?

EMH says:
:: walks over to the CTO and takes out a tricorder ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EMH: put that down, go stand in the corner.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@XO/SO: It looks like it was a type-2 Ferengi freighter.  I'm trying to see if we can identify what they were carrying.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::stepping out of the turbolift onto the Sickbay level and making a right down the next corridor to enter the main doors::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::entering Sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands, putting phaser behind back discreetly::  Krauq:  Now who's getting defensive...  What about Rule #401?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@XO: Not yet. ::cotinues to scan::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::looks over at Ty and points to the EMH::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
CMO: Doctor, what seems...ah?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
:<EMH> My toaster is smarter than you

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::notes that the CEO looks a little green around the edges:

Krauq says:
::blinks:: CO: #401 ? Sorry Captain.... you have the wrong book.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::laughs a little::  Krauq:  Too high eh?.

EMH says:
CTO:  Raly Comndr, insldets will notgetyouanywhere.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
EMH:  Ah, EMH, please state the date of your last operational diagnostic.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@XO: Sorry, Commander, I can't detect anything else.  Whatever they were carrying, if they were carrying anything, must have disintegrated during the explosion.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: <w>If you're mad at me we can talk anytime you are the most important person in my life I want to be open

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::pulling out an engineering tricorder and giving it a scan::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
EMH: Moo?

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::glancing over at Commander Sky::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@EO:  Any Ferengi dna residue?

EMH says:
CEO: 5 monthsago.  :: said very quickly ::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
::makes cow ears with his fingers on his head::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@XO: Not that I can detect.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: <w> its not you I am angry with, its just....a feeling of frurstration.

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::turning and looking pointedly at Doctor Slater::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
CMO: Perhaps there is a private exam room I can go to with the EMH?

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: <w> Why, be honest?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::looks innocent::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  I guess, since you refuse to give me an answer, we'll have to just fumble around and find the answers ourselves...  Could take weeks.  ::taps the door lock release::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
CEO: You think he is bashful?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
CEO: in there if you like

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::almost giggles as she hears the XO ask Steph about DNA::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::points to the open exam room::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::ignoring Commander Sky's remarks::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::has the urge to smack Alex, knowing what she is thinking::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  We'll talk again.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::nods and then looks at Paladine::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: Tell me

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
EMH: Let us talk in here ::indicating exam room two::

Krauq says:
CO: Captain.... I just live by Rule #202 The justification for profit is profit

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::taps phaser behind back, finger brushes across the power setting::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@::gives Steph a sidelong glance and a big grin::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Krauq:  Indeed... I like that one... Mind if I write it down.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: you too are the most important person in my life, but I feel this relationship isn't going anywhere.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::returns the grin, also knowing Alex is right - she's an Engineer and a Pilot, not a scientist::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::trying to herd the EMH over to Exam room 2::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::holds his hands in hers::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: You mean like I'm leading you on and am afraid to commit, are you saying you want to break up?

EMH says:
CEO:  Ihaveapatienthereand he      needs      my     help.

Krauq says:
::smiles:: CO: Of course not.. .::heads for the door again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: no, not at all......its not you, its me.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::continues to smile, does nothing to stop Krauq::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
EMH: Actually, I'm your new patient. I need your help. Doctor Slater has things ah, in control over there.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
VIctoria: Tell me please

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@SO:  Can you pick up any dna with your scans?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: I love you, but we see so little of each other these days, I had this feeling you were avoiding me.

Krauq says:
CO: Ummmm... .::looks out at the corridor:: Which way to the turbolift?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::frowns, as the XO must think she is inept at reading a scan::

EMH says:
CEO: Pleaaaassssee      sttttttate    theeeeee nattttttuuurrreee offfff yourrrrrrr     emergncy.

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: :;leans closer:: Never.   Um....move in with me, lets get,,,,serious...

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
I'm nauseous for no apparent reason. I'm dizzy too.  I need to sit down right now, in fact.  ::sitting down in Exam Room 2::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::points::  Krauq:  It isn't in this office.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
@XO: No, I think it's doubtful but I do have one series working on that possability. ::smiles::

Krauq says:
::shrugs and hopes he finds some interesting things and decides to go left::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::closes the distance:: Paladine: Just say the word and I am yours.

EMH says:
:: begins to walk towards the CEO and begins to phase in and out. ::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::under breath::  Self:  Bloody Ferengi  ::watches the Ferengi exit::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::noticing a sweaty, clammy feeling::

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
EMH: I notice you don't seem yourself.  How do you feel?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
@::wonders what Alex is talking about::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
CMO: Marry me?

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::conducting another scan on the EMH::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@EO:  Are you picking up any ion trails?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
CTO: I thought you would never ask :;hangs arms around his neck and kisses him::

Krauq says:
::finds the lavatory next to the turbolift::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: How soon can you move in ?

EMH says:
:: walks right into the CEO knocking her over ::  CEO:  I aaaaappppologize.   I seeeemmm toooo beeeee exxppperiencingggggg someeeee tecccchnicalllll difffffficullllltttyy.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Paladine: is yesterday too soon?

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::collapses to the deck and can't get up due to the dizziness::

CTO_CmdrPaladineSky says:
Victoria: I'll carry you into my ,.,...our quarters

CEO_Lt_Kinsale says:
::fading out into unconsciousness::
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